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o» M tu« »*«, ow 49, with tlie oosl bin pikd4ii6h
U* autos da, sis. ood her water, box fall ut overflowing, 

backed suddenly dota oa Ibe baggage 
llm. ear Of the 7A0 “looal” from Worcester 

•ad with * lavage 
t a ibiver through 

allowed herself to be 
quick fingered brakennn.

It wanted but five minutes to the 
half hour, but already a steady stream

««■'If l*d* «»!' «H
kinds of mysterious looking parcels, was
pouring down the platform and into the 
cars.

There Was much bustle and confusion

SSSlOUR SPRING GO00S
then as the contents of the sand box 

poured ont be the slippery Hues of 
iron, the wheels caught firmly, and 
away they went at fall speed.

On the station platform a group of 
a hundred men were grimly awaiting 

, seeing the arrival of the train. Its approach 
had bteo heralded by its whistle five

\mêÊs
the head of the gang. “If she don’t stop 
shoot at the scabs, and smash all the 
windows you can !”

Only half these rough-looking men 
were railroad employes, bat the rest 
were of the sort who love violence when

Mr Pearson jai 
and, taking the gi 
the miles mao.: J 

“This hoy mi, 
yon, but you knu 
he said sternly. ? 
my side Now, e 
or I’ll fire as sure 
■on!” -

The two diet 
nothing else to dfl

mup beside Ben, 
n the bey, faced

t dare to shoot

ve the law on 
at, both of you, 
i name is Pear-

Ben and the President. smoker. It was the president of the 
road. He was a very young man for 
•aril a position, bst he had feog since 
shown himself equal to its responsibili
ties. He ruled with a rod of iron, but 
was always just. And now, to-night» 
instead of taking three or fogr 
from their Christmas dinners to tun 
his private oar to Edgetown and back, 
he oonaiderately chose to ride on the 
regular night train Vo his destination.

tim*, but on Chriatmar ove one does Utian. The president tur

:i; t
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Are arriving daily. Cull at once and see our Splen
did Stock of Kngllsli, Scotch A t'anadlOH 
Tweed* and Worsted*, in . variety of Patterns ..d 
Prices to salt every taste and condition.
Wo make a specialty of thu famous
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SERGES.
PI

off
"in

rest of the train hand*.
“Is there one among yon who can 

run an engine ? I'll pay a hundred 
dollars to run this train on to Edge*

not like to think of anybody losing his 
train, and so perhaps losing a Chiietmas 
dinner.

At exactly 7 31 the signal was give» 
and with a great hissing of escaping 
steam and a slow “choo-choo V* as 
though the big engine were taking 
breath for its long ran, the train rolled 
maj stically out of the station.

A light flurry of snow was in the air 
and a hazy ring about the half obscured 

betokened a good fall before morn 
ing. Bin lost no time in making his

un all work turned out.

:î=«£ï'is z
u«m(,ol the party writing lorumbtdla. and an exuberant youth »e- 
" dtb‘ulJh*thc«^° may be writtm oidently ahoved » woman's bonnet over
orer.'tktl.lous signature. ^ her eyes. But nobody seemed to mind

such things, sod everybody laoghed 
and joked together ae thongh they bad 
known one another all tbeir lives, and 
there was no snob thing 
For this waa the evening of December 
24, and the spirit of Christmas was 
over the land.

The brakemen were kept busy pok
ing op peokogea that bad fallen from 
over-buldened orma as the people

COME SOW sod get the* pick before the stock is tkioned 
by the rush of Spring Trade.

he soles of j 
the artful M
a to them, tows,”

There was a short pause ; then » 
brake man spoke up. “I kin run B* 
engine but It's as much as my life’s 
worth. There’ll be a gang o’ strikers 
at Henderson aa 'll fire on us if *® 

through. Besides the men’d

..******to promise little person
al danger, and every men of them wa8 
armed with some missile that boded ill 
for Beo ood the otbere.

Suddenly o bonne shout went up. 
"Here she comes I Bless me if ah® 

ain't slowin' down I" cried one.
"Ready, boys, with yer brickbats !" 

cried the ringleader, revolver in'band.
Leaning far out the cab window, hi8 

face smutched with coal dust, his eyes 
shining like stars, was Ben.

The president, who had forgotten to 
Beo, timidly. à. remove hiu kid gloves, stood just be-

"You boy !” muttered the president bind him shot gun in band. The 
siiing up the sturdy form of 16 year revolver was raised, a hundred stones 
old Ben. “Whit do you know about were poised in the air ; then aa the 
an engine 7” pale, set face of the young engineer

“If you please, sir, my father, John showed up for an instant by the flloker" 
Diaon, was an engineer on this mad ing light of the station lamps, the man 
•fore he died, en’ often'» the time 1 rode with the revolver lowered hi» weapon 
on the cab with him. He ahowed me and sprang forward, 
how to work the lever and the whittle "Hold on!” he yelled. 'TVs Ben I" 
valve and all the rest of it. If you But there wts no need for the warning, 
could only get some one else to Site, The men bid recognised the lad at the
now__■ same instant, and with one socord

“IT 1rs," replied the president, their bands dropped, 
quietly. Then, turning to the trainmen They would have as soon shot their 
heeaid: “This boy aud I will ran the own mob no Ben. In n moment the 
train Go back and tel) the passengers train had gone thundering by, but not 
that wo ore going right throogh. Then before a few hod oaugl 
you can stop here or go on with ns, president. “Pearson as «remsn and 

the Itid as engineer I Well if that ain't 
the mm most crew that ever ran no

ittake them 
,lt xuu will 
ually wear

iii ■ it,
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e answer is, 
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eitig tu nit d 
is iu every 
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come pup 
■ever let me hear the last of it. No, 
sir ; not one of us would da»* to turo’er 
through tonight.”

“Five hundred dollars to the 
who drives the engine—it’s only thirty 
miles 1” cried Mr Pearson. No 
moved.

“I think I could run

N. Crandall, - Manager.
Telephone 35.

as ill-nature.
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»“Here y’are, all the eomic weeklies!" 
be shouted merrily above thé roar of 
the train. “Take one home to the 
children and see 'em laugh at the fun
ny pictures I ”

And bow the folks did buy them, 
right and left, till bis entire stock wa® 
exhausted. But it is to be guessed 
that they bought them as much to 
make Ben’s Christmas a little happier 
as to please their own little ones.

Ben waa on hie fourth round, “candy 
and bonbons” this time, when there was 
a sudden jolting and jarring as the train 
came quickly to a standstill.

Some folks, thinking it a station, 
gathered up their traps preparatory to 
departure, but Ben knew better. He 
knew they should bo half way between 
SaudsvUle and Henderson, which was 
the last atop before Edgetown.

“Hot box, I reckon," muttered Ben 
to himself. “Tbat‘11 mean a half hour 
delay, and mother’ll get uneasy.”

The train boy stepped out on the plat- just as you choose, 
form, and, leaning far out, he saw a Then the news was passed along the 
knot of men standing by the engine tueir tra in that a substitute engineer had
facts lighted up by the light from the been found, and t|| train Was to go 

through, after all.
Aboard the

“''“.•‘S.&bsm.
old 49,” said TRY I

mounted the care.
They would “size up” each bundle 

and then hand it back with a merry

Hi s iPEQPLE’b BANK OF HALIFAX. 
Open from 10 a. m. to 3 y. m. Closed

’ “ 1 PG.V Mowao, Age«.

Churches.

HERBAGEUMjest.
"Doo't forget tbs kids’ pnpooto, 

«'am I” or “I reckoo your huabaod'a 
going to gat o peir of carpet slippers 
to-morrow, ‘ain’t he?” and everyone 
would lough—the women

But happiest of this happy crowd 
wae Beo ihe train boy. In a little 

hour ood o half he should be

E! FOR
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, 

Pigs and Poultry.

BiPfWT OHtiBCa-aev. Bugb a.

mMm
Thursday evening at 1.30. Woman's Mis- 

tv Aid Society meets on Wednesday ZS3£*Z**"** lathe «oti.
Woman's prayer-mesting on the Wednesday of Lh mouth at to 

n, m. All seat* tx“- U8,,er* “ ““ 
doors to welcoma atrangera.

ttunda, Ocoool at 2.30 p. m.

PRKBBÏTKB1AN OHtJBCU.—Bav. F. 
u Mwciiouald, II. A., Pastor. bt Andrew’. 
Uhureb, WotlvUle: ruollo 
bonday at U m “aSÏJIÜJfcS ““wld. 
^“.?top.mr”c"'SS?.O0ureh1 
Towe/Horton ; fublic Worship on bonday 

m nunday School at 10 a. m. 
Ratios ou i’ueaday at 7.30 p. m.
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lies IT PAYS TO USE IT.home with his dew mother ood young 
broker Diet, and his aioter Sal. As 
he aot on a trunk in the baggage oor 
with bu pile of papers b, hU side, 
■robing for the train to start, ha oould 
think of ùothseg but thet happy re-

aod the
third

Ities at
el.

;FOR sale by .... -

Starr, Son & Franklin.
the season- J
one, come ■]
sed right. !
for special 

ie No. 41.
giuoe hia f.tber died be had been 

the mainstay of the family. Every 
the rood and oil the regular 

Paaoeogers knew Ben’s cheery 
and bright face. He «old more papers 
than any other boy on the line, it was cab. 
said, and he earned enough to keep his 
folks comfortable ie the trim little oot- 
uge that stood oeer the Eduetown 

od in whose every wiodow to-

engine !” bawled the man with the 
revolver.

* * * a * *
8o the president had éis Christmas 

with his mother, alter all, and so did 
Ben, and the boy thought it the hap
piest Christmas he had ever known* 
Daring the day Mr Pearson drove 
over to see him, and when be departed 
he left behind him a check for $500

: "-T -v; ■COM.
SiPBIBTOB. him intensely selfish in renpeet to tb« 

comfort of people abiut him.
The Round Table also nays : One 

man has no more right to void his 
ohokiog and tickniog smoke into other 
people’s faces than be has to void his 
saliva in the same way. Why may 
not a man as well appear on Broadway 
with a stick strapped horizontally across 
his back or with an open package of 
assafcelida in bis nands, or a pols-oat 
in bis arms, or his clothes dripping with 
kerosene oil, with as 
may emoke there ? If a man treads 
ou another’s foot, or a lady's trail/ he 
humbly asks pardon ; bnt.if - he puff 
his filthy and poisonous smoke into an
other’s face he thinks it no insult—ia 
fact he thinks it makes him more of a 
gentleman. *

The London Times speaks- of the 
selfishness and general want of thought 
for others which smoking engenders. 
And the Christian World says : What 
ever value be attached to the doctor’s 
opinion of its healthiness, all must ad
mit that the smoker is a social nuisance. 
—H. Ward Beecher.

The Way Editors are Fooled.

An editor in Chicago recently order
ed a pair of trousers from the tailor. 
On trying them on they proved to be 
several inches too long. It being late 
on Saturday night, the tailor’s shop 
was clôôcd, and the editor took the 

to bis wife and asked her to 
out them off and hem them over. * The 
good lady, whose dinner had, perhaps, 
disagreed with her, brusquely refused. 
The same result followed an application 
to the wife's sister and the eldest dau
ghter. But before bedtime the wife 
relenting, took the panto and, rotting 
off six wishes from the legs, hemmed 
them np nioelv and restored them W 
the closet. Half an War later 
daughter, taken with oompnnotfeo 
the unfilial conduct, took the tro* 
and, cutting off six inches, hemmed 
and replaced them. Fioelly the sister- 
in-law felt the pangs of 
she too performed an additional aurgjcal 
operation on the garment. When the 
editor appeared at breakfast on Sunday 

family thought a Highland chief- 
tiao had arrived.

on the current a mile above Niagara’s 
plunge is just as much lost as when it 
enters the swirling, swinging wrath of 
watern, unless some strong band head 
it up stream and out of danger. A 
flirtation to-day is merely a ripple, but 
to-morrow it will be a breaker, and 
theo a whirlpool and alter that comes 
Ubpoies- loss character.

Girls, 1 have seen you gather op 
your ro«es from their vases at night 
and fold them away in damp paper to 
protect their loveliness for another day.
1 have seen you pluck the jewels like 
sun sparkling from your fingers and 
your ears, and lay them in velvet cask- 
tts which yon locked with a silver key 
for safe keeping. You do all this for 
flowers which a thousand suns shall dup
licate in beauty, and for jewels for which 
a handful of dollars can reimburse your 
loss, but you are infinitely careless with 
the delicate rose of maideoliness, which 
once faded, no summer shining can ever 
woo back to freshness, and with the un. 
sullied jewel of personal reputation, 
which all the wealth of kings can never 
buy back again, once lost.

See to it that you preserve that mod
esty and womanliniss without which 
the prettiest girl in the world is no bet
ter than a bit of scentless lawn in a 
milliner s window, as compared with the 
white rose in the porden, around which 
the honey bees gather See to it that 
you look up the unsullied splendor of 
the jewel of your reputation as caicful’y t 
as you do your diamonds, and carry 
the key within your heart.— The Cath
olic Mirror.

94. his gloved hands 
«eliding the shovel, was the president 
of the rood, while B.o, with his head 
out of the cab wiqdo» kcP« *e,t 
hand on the throttle. Presently th® 
.team hissed out sharply from the e.

Quickly climbing down, he ran up 
to the group. Facing each other were 
the engineer and the president.

"Thin is o dastardly plot of yoors,”
Mr Peoreoo, the president, «aa saying,
"but you won’t force me to give in by 
any such course.''

“All right, sir I” replied the engineer 
sullenly. "Theo we’ll hev to quit the 
train right hero. Siubhiue, dump the 
Irel"-

The president with eyes fla-hiog 
took a atop backward toward the engine-

“No, you doo't 1" he cried, sharply.
“If you want to leave, that’s your busi
ness, but the engine is the property of ot hundred 
the road, nod you ehs’n’t lay a Soger tonight."

“It's oil right, sir, ’ replied Bin 
cheerily. “There^in't no train ahead 
of OS oo this braJ ti, 

either- It’s clear
step The striker» may five us trouble at 

Henderson, per hi . Efthey does— 
of well, 1 guess we'll some out of it

UBTHODIbT
tisbbstti school 

Heeti[lASflC insthe

„ight a light would buro, as it alwaye 
did on every Christmas eve to welcome

Y.

E” ROUTE’ acape valve.
“Goes'S she’s got op steam enough 

now, si.,’’ cried Ben looking at the 
gauge.

Mr Pea 
door to, ehu 
fiery furnace.

“My boy,” he said,
Beu’ashoulder, “ÿe li

and the promise that when Bun was 
old enough be should run 49 every day. 
“But 1 won’t promise to act as fireman 
again,” the president added, laughing.

This all happened some thirty odd 
years ago, and the erstwhile train boy 
is now general mansger of the road, 
and a very diginified gentleman, indeed; 
but down Edgebill way no 
calls him anything but plain Ben.

Ben home.
The boy was home but seldom. 1 he 

•■tried bim far past

ch 1st, 19IH) 
:rvice of this ““IS oiytht express 

Edgetown without » step, »od the mor. 
oiog ‘Iyer’' beck to Worcester gave 
him but a fleeting glimpoe of the dear 

failed to nod at him

at 11».
xa. Borneo every 
* REV. B. F. titXON, Rector.

oo slammed the big iron 
tting oat the glare of the

'WILLS.
i) h right as be....5 35, am 
....9 01, a m 
* 322,pm 
... 5 55, p m 
..11 80, a m 
..11 20, 

LFVILLE.

Ï-laying s hood oo 
lives of » couple 

in your boude
from the wiodow.

Beo hod been fosiog up for this 
then the usual

each month.

one ever
Christmas with more 
self denial, and the result of it all «•» 

____ _____ I now before him neatly to “ ,ood"

“ *“•
‘"onto ay^cicekp.^^^

I)’ Flirting.oo ill ’
•We’ve tiot to dump the fire afore 

leavin’," retorted the enamor, defiaut-

....5 36, a m 

....9 «il, a m 

....3 22, p m 
....5 55, p m
..11 40, a m 
..11 30, a ro 
0 George

“I didn’t think !” A woman flingsnor behind ua 
ailin’to Edgetown® the whiteness of her reputation in the 

dutt. and, waking to the realization of 
her loss, when the cruel glare of the 
world 's disapproval reveals it, she seeks 
to plead her thoughtlessness as an en. 
treaty of the world’s pardon. But the 
flint hearted world in slow to grant it, 
if she be a woman.

aboard the “7.-tit. Two men there were 
30 local ’ whoso faces reflected nothing 
„f the Christmas cheer. The engineer 
with hia visored cap polled down over 

^ ..■"«■viLLlTlvlalOB ». 0(T. tojet. | u was ch wing doggedly on a 
«vety Monday evaoiog In their « uf tobocoo el he leaned hstlea.lv
at 8.00 O'clock.______ lost of the oab window. The fireman

,-uvsTAL BamToTiiiT® m3et" was troiog obout r«4!«sly oiling nod
T^emnM Hall every Friday »*er' np what »»■ "hesdy oiled
.<wt.tx.30 o’clock. --------- ---- ---- • I poliphed, t. oogh he knew thU of

romwsters. ____- I .u this extra labor would be

day oTuacb momh at 7.30^----------. J* and'looked up at the engi.^r

--------— ”* 1. mjn “What time Uthe strike ordered foiT

Lherv Stables H
Until further notice *tpT^'to’t’w" i®«® »8

Central Hotel. L. U»»" “7^
First-claas têâmTîrith all the eeseon- j -bo*e « «“’Tky if -®
M^u.h.,.cr -̂ «*>?

. ... ■ Cwe Teams, for strike oo ChrU.-» «*• ®f •“
ÙUe.N.B. 1 occasions. MT H°’ ill*l,i«.l' he asked, «'f U'^M ,bi,

aa I w j- =e&

SB I
■ at New Min« „.,c i0 sod grant ■* d_

slaw, out,taint»* i Th. g.emso, who »•» * new ”' O^ Joslo. whistle. “Oh, th... the 

1 - **1 i” he muttered.

ly. “I don’t want to treat yen 
disrespect, but it’ll be best if yer 
one side.’’

The president was a slight man, 
medium height, and no match for the how.” 
burly engine crew, but Mr Pearson was 
no coward. He tquared bis shoulders 
and awaited the outcome.

The conductor and brakemen remain 
ed mutely passive. According to or
ders, they were not to interfere in any 

There was an ominous piuse.

-

Temperance.
orae power.

The presidout look* 
for a moment. “You' 
approvingly, H-M

In the mean time the brakeman had 
tatuiy with the conductor 

and concluded tha&ho best course for 

them was to quit the ti 
to its fate.

A couple of male; passe 
teend to act aa brakeman

<1 hard at Beo 
’ll.. do l” he said

teat et«anier 
s Yarmouth, 
ÜBDAY,
Fit morning, 
barf, Boston, 
DAY.

“You have thrown your reso in the 
dust, go live there with it,” the world 
cries, and there is oo appeal, although 
the dust becomes the grave of all that 
is bright and lovely and sweet in the 
thoughtless woman’n n ally innocent 
life.

a short consul
:pre*i* Tram*

train and leave itSte mere and down hi8
l'h- n the engine driver said; “Stubt".n* 
climb on to the cab from the other side 
an’ I’ll Eland by this.”

The president felt himself beaten, but 
at that instant Ben’s voice, shrill wilh| B
excitotnsot, rang oot sharply, “Sts, decided ths. ss troobl. probably awa.t- 
jea' where yer be, Stubbies I to oat od them ot Henderson, where a large 
going to h.v« the president’. Christo», rowdy element was lowed, the train 
Limy folk»’Christmas spoiled by any would slop a half n„lo this side of the 
o’ yer fool order. !” «®-b for the petoeogcro sod then Beo

When Beo had realised the situation was to run through Hcndc

'“Sï™..»...
and lake» Irom it the ahoteon intended an .hour clip, while Bro kept his eyes, 
as o present for hi. brother. In . trice glued to th. eve,-converging tr.eks 
he had loaded it aad then dinted ou to ahead. As the dim outline of a totdga 
the engine front the other side. loomed op ahead U n turned off the

Tbe »ight of the gleaming barrel very steam and slowly applied the breaks, 
much disconcerted the strikers, ood bringing the train to a atop, 
they hesitated. About half a

“I didn't think this o' you, Beo V seen the twioklit 
cried Stubbie», sheepishly. Tb« p»8«nger»

,, ,-H dressed mun “And I didn’t think this of you. hurriedly helpedssaBUa—- .......
. .. ; | j

Rupert. ugers 
and oondnot-

A young girl flirts with a Btranger 
on the street. The result is something 
disagreeable, and straightway comes 
the cxeu-c : “Why, 1 didn’t think! I 
meant no barm ; I jest wanted to 
have a little fun." Now, look me

or, and with this strange erew, the train 
presently got underway. It bad been$ 10 miles

Benevolence of Smoking.

The most self-indulgent and the most 
selfish of luxuries, is tobacco. I never 
kntW a dozen men that used tobacco 
who oared anything about whether they 
smelled agreeably to others, or whether 
they carried themselves so that other 
people were made happy or not. They 
will foul the bouse, or the boat, or the 
stage, or the car, if they are not restrain
ed by force. They forget father, and 
toother, and wife and children, and all 
others, aud go through life smoking, 
stenohlul and disagreeable ; and when 
they are expostulated with, they eooly 
ihttgh ! Tbe use of tobacco may not 

The hoot that dances like a feather | make a moo a monater ; it only make.

-M

straight in the eye, young gossamer 
bead, w hile I tell you wbat I know. 
The girl who will flirt with strange 
men in public plaoer, however harmless 
and innocent it may appear, places her
self io that man’s estimation upon a 
level with the most abandoned of her 
a x and courts the same regard. Strong 
language, perhaps you think, but I tell 
you it is gospel truth, and I feel like 
going into orders and preaching from a 
pulpit whenever I see a thoughtless, 
gay and giddy girl tiptoeing her way 
upon tbe road that leads direct to des
truction.

on oo Eitsl- rson without

for

and

■bead oould be 
tjhte ot the station.

the
A

Ac Htnderson were 
Light, and then, 
tart, Ben threw 
tie, ' and old 49

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
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